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Abstract

The spread of drug resistance of Plasmodium falciparum and Plasmodium vivax parasites is a challenge towards malaria
elimination.P. falciparum has shown an early and severe drug resistance in comparison to P. vivax in various countries. In
fact, these Plasmodium species differ in their life cycle and treatment in various factors: development and duration of
sexual parasite forms differ, symptoms severity are unequal, relapses present only in P. vivax cases, and the
Artemisinin-based combination therapy (ACT) is only mandatory in all P. falciparum cases. We compared the spread of
drug resistance for both species through two compartmental models using ordinary differential equations. The model
structure describes how sensitive and resistant parasite strains infect a human population treated with antimalarials. We
found that the early transmission before treatment and the low effectiveness of drug coverage support the prevalence of
sensitive parasites delaying the emergence of resistant P. vivax. These results imply that earlier attention of symptomatic
and reservoirs of P. vivax accelerates the spread of drug resistance as P. falciparum.

Introduction 1

Spread of drug resistance of Plasmodium falciparum and Plasmodium vivax parasites challenges malaria programmes 2

towards elimination, as previous studies have confirmed the spread of drug resistance to the first-line drugs: chloroquine 3

(CQ) and artemisinin-based combination therapies (ACTs) [1–6]. Nevertheless, resistant parasites have emerged in 4

different geographical and temporal patterns around the endemic regions on the world [5]. Thus, efficient malaria 5

programs require considering the variations in treatment regimens and environmental conditions. 6

Apart from external conditions, P. falciparum and P. vivax parasites differ in their life cycle and treatment exhibiting 7

distinct patterns in drug resistance. P. falciparum has shown an early and severe drug resistance in comparison to P. 8

vivax. Currently, chloroquine (CQ) remains as the first-line treatment against P. vivax and ACTs to P. falciparum due to 9

the reports of CQ resistance in P. falciparum dating from 1950 [2, 3, 7]. On the other hand, these Plasmodium species 10

differ in various factors: relapses only in P. vivax cases, development and duration of sexual parasite forms, symptoms 11

severity and host immunity response [6, 8, 9]. Therefore, these species diverge and require specific studies in order to 12

understand and compare determinants in their particular evolution of drug resistance. 13

Although most previous studies focused on P. falciparum resistance, a few works have compared the evolution of drug 14

resistance between both species [5, 8, 10]. Most of previous studies evaluated P. falciparum-resistance factors such as 15

cost-resistance, selection after treatment, transmission of resistant parasites, epidemiological factors, asymptomatic 16

infections and treatment regimens [11–22]. Even though P. vivax caused the 74% of malaria cases in the Americas and 17

the 37% of cases in the Asian Southwest, the impact of drug resistant in parasite prevalence still remains 18

underestimate [23]. 19

Our aim is to compare the emergence and spread of P. vivax and P. falciparum drug resistance taking into account 20

their particular life cycles. Here, we developed compartmental models for both P. vivax and P. falciparum illustrating the 21

emergence and transmission of resistant parasites under different treatment regimens and epidemiological conditions in 22

human population level. Our approach reveals the impact in drug resistance of both species filling in the gap of 23

knowledge about P. vivax resistance. 24
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Materials and methods 25

We developed mathematical models for both Plasmodium vivax and Plasmodium falciparum using ordinary differential 26

equations (ODE) to represent the transmission of two strains: sensitive and resistant. These models are based on the 27

well-known Ross-Macdonald structure that measure human and mosquito populations dividing by susceptible and 28

infected individuals [24]. Additionally, we implemented a post-treatment state in humans and we also divided infected 29

states by sensitive and resistant. The next subsections expand model features and differences between P. vivax and P. 30

falciparum modeling. 31

P. falciparum model 32

This model outlines P. falciparum transmission in five human and three mosquito states: susceptible humans Sh, infected 33

humans by sensitive strain Ifs, post-treatment humans after sensitive infection Pfs, infected humans by resistant strain 34

Ifr, post-treatment humans after resistant infection Pfr, susceptible mosquitoes Sm, infected mosquitoes by sensitive 35

strain Imfs, and infected mosquitoes by resistant strain Imfr. Infected and post-treatment humans can infect susceptible 36

mosquitoes and then, they become susceptible again (see Fig 1). On the other hand, infected mosquitoes remain in this 37

state until their death due to their the short life expectancy. The equations from Eq 1 to Eq 8 represent the measure per 38

state; table 1 illustrates model parameters. 39

Sh Ifs

Ifr

Pfs Sm Imfs

Imfr

Pfr

Fig 1. P. Falciparum model. This structure illustrates the transmission in five human and three mosquito states:
susceptible humans Sh, infected humans by sensitive strain Ifs, post-treatment humans after sensitive infection Pfs,
infected humans by resistant strain Ifr, post-treatment humans after resistant infection Pfr, susceptible mosquitoes Sm,
infected mosquitoes by sensitive strain Imfs, and infected mosquitoes by resistant strain Imfr. Complete lines describe
the possible progressions between states whereas dotted lines describe the parasite transmission between humans and
mosquitoes. Red, gray, and black lines display the flows of resistant, sensitive, and recovered.

dSh
dt

= ΛhNh −mab
Imfs
Nm

Sh − (1 − %)mab
Imfr
Nm

Sh +
Pfs
κ

+
Pfr

κ(n+ 1)
(1)

+(1 − ησf )rfIfs + (1 − ησf )rfIfr − µhSh 40

dIfs
dt

= mab
Imfs
Nm

Sh − (1 − ησf )rfIfs − ησfγfIfs − µhIfs, (2)

41

dPfs
dt

= ησfγfIfs −
Pfs
κ

− µhPfs, (3)

42

dIfr
dt

= (1 − %)mab
Imfr
Nm

Sh − (1 − ησf )rfIfr −
ησfγf
n+ 1

Ifr − µhIfr, (4)

43

dPfr
dt

=
ησfγf
n+ 1

Ifr −
Pfr

κ(n+ 1)
− µhPfr, (5)

dSm
dt

= ΛmNm − [acsσf + aca(1 − σf )]
Ifs
Nh

Sm − acs
ε

κ
(1 − ϕ)(1 − ν)

Pfs
Nh

Sm (6)
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−acs εκ (1 − %)(1 − ϕ)ν
Pfs

Nh
Sm − [acsσf + aca(1 − σf )](1 − %)

Ifr

Nh
Sm 44

−acs εκ (1 − %)(1 − ϕ)
Pfr

Nh
Sm − µmSm 45

dImfs
dt

= acsσf
Ifs
Nh

Sm + aca(1 − σf )
Ifs
Nh

Sm + acs
ε

κ
(1 − ϕ)(1 − ν)

Pfs
Nh

Sm − µmImfs, (7)

46

dImfr
dt

= acsσf (1 − %)
Ifr
Nh

Sm + aca(1 − σf )(1 − %)
Ifr
Nh

Sm + acs
ε

κ
(1 − %)(1 − ϕ)

Pfr
Nh

Sm (8)

+acs
ε
κ (1 − %)(1 − ϕ)ν

Pfs

Nh
Sm − µmImfr, 47

with 48

Nh = Sh + Ifs + Ifr + Pf , 49

Nm = Sm + Imfs + Imfr 50

51

P. vivax model 52

This model outlines P. vivax transmission in seven human and three mosquito states: susceptible humans Sh, infected 53

humans by sensitive strain Ivs, humans with latent parasites of sensitive strain Lvs, post-treatment humans after sensitive 54

infection Pvs, infected humans by resistant strain Ivr, humans with latent parasites of resistant strain Lvr, post-treatment 55

humans after resistant infection Pvr, susceptible mosquitoes Sm, infected mosquitoes by sensitive strain Imvs, and 56

infected mosquitoes by resistant strain Imvr. This model reproduces the same transmission interactions of P. falciparum 57

model but involves two additional states: Lvs and Lvr. These states depict humans with dormant hypnozoites of P. vivax 58

that cause relapses after first infection. In fact, Ivs, Ivr, Pvs and Pvr can remain with latent parasites becoming Lvs or 59

Lvr instead susceptible. Additionally, the model allows new infections in humans with latent parasites as Fig 2 illustrates. 60

The equations are from the Eq 9 to Eq 18 using the parameters in table 1. 61

dSh
dt

= ΛhNh −mab
Imvs
Nm

Sh −mab(1 − %)
Imvr
Nm

Sh + (1 − ησv)(1 − φu)rv(Ivs + Ivr) (9)

+µvl(Lvs + Lvr) + [1−φt(1−ϕ)]
κ Pvs + [1−φt(1−ϕ)]

κ(n+1) Pvr − µhSh 62

dIvs
dt

= mab
Imvs
Nm

Sh − (1 − ησv)rvIvs − ησvγvIvs + ψLvs +mabρsr
Imvs
Nm

Lvr (10)

+mab Imvs

Nm
Lvs +mab(1 − ρrs)

Imvr

Nm
Lvs − µhIvs 63

dLvs
dt

= (1 − ησv)φurvIvs +
φt(1 − ϕ)

κ
Pvs − µvlLvs − ψLvs −mab

Imvs
Nm

Lvs (11)

−mab(1 − %) Imvr

Nm
Lvs − µhLvs 64

dPvs
dt

= ησvγvIvs −
Pvs
κ

− µhPvs (12)

65

dIvr
dt

= mab(1 − %)
Imvr
Nm

Sh − (1 − ησv)rvIvr −
ησvγv
n+ 1

Ivr + ψLvr +mab(1 − %)
Imvr
Nm

Lvr (13)

+mab(1 − %)ρrs
Imvr

Nm
Lvs +mab(1 − ρsr)

Imvs

Nm
Lvr − µhIvr 66

dLvr
dt

= (1 − ησv)φurvIvr +
φt(1 − ϕ)

κ(n+ 1)
Pvr − ψLvr − µvlLvr −mab(1 − %)

Imvr
Nm

Lvr (14)

−mab Imvs

Nm
Lvr − µhLvr 67
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Table 1. Model parameters

Parameter Description Value
m Mosquitoes per human Nm/Nh 2435/625 [25]
a Biting rate (day−1) 0.21 [26]
b Transmission probability from an infected mosquito to a susceptible

human
0.5 [27]

η Treatment coverage 0-1
σf Proportion of symptomatic humans infected by P. falciparum 0.9 [28]
σv Proportion of symptomatic humans infected by P. vivax 0.33 [29]
rf Recovery rate of untreated infected-humans by P. falciparum

(day−1)
1/287 [25]

rv Recovery rate of untreated infected-humans by P. vivax (day−1) 1/60 [30]
γf Progression rate from infected to post-treatment humans affected

by P. falciparum (day−1)
1/2 [25]

γv Progression rate from infected to post-treatment humans affected
by P. vivax (day−1)

1/9 [10,31]

ϕ Proportion of treated humans with primaquine 0-1
κ Protective period of the treatment see table 2
ε Infectious period of post-treatment humans see table 2
% Resistance cost 0-0.6 [12]
n Recurrences produced by the resistant strain 1

Λh Human birth rate (day−1). We assumed constant population 0
Λm Mosquito birth rate (day−1) 0.033 [25]
µh Human death rate. We assumed constant population 0
µm Mosquito death rate (day−1). We assumed constant population 0.033
ca Transmission probability from an asymptomatic human to suscep-

tible mosquito
0.12 [32]

cs Transmission probability from an infected-symptomatic human to
susceptible mosquito

0.4 [32]

ν Probability of transmitting a resistant parasite from a post-
treatment infected by a sensitive strain

see table 2

ψ Hypnozoite relapse rate (day−1). We assumed tropical relapses 1/60 [33]
ρsr Probability of developing sensitive infection by the contact between

an infected mosquito by sensitive strain and a human with latent
parasites of the resistant strain

0.5

ρrs Probability of developing resistant infection by the contact between
an infected mosquito by resistant strain and a human with latent
parasites of the sensitive strain

0.5

φt Probability of post-treatment human of remaining with latent
parasites

0.21 [34]

φu Probability of an untreated-infected human of remaining with
latent parasites

0.4-0.9 [35]

µvl Clearance rate of latent parasites (hypnozoites) day−1 1/425 [26]

dPvr
dt

=
ησvγv
n+ 1

Ivs −
Pvr

κ(n+ 1)
− µhPvr (15)

dSm
dt

= ΛmNm − [acsσv + aca(1 − σv)]
Ivs
Nh

Sm − acs
ε

κ
(1 − ϕ)(1 − ν)

Pvs
Nh

Sm (16)

−[acsσv + aca(1 − σv)](1 − %) Ivr

Nh
Sm − acs

ε
κ (1 − %)(1 − ϕ)Pvr

Nh
Sm 68

−acs εκ (1 − %)(1 − ϕ)ν Pvs

Nh
Sm − µmSm 69
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Sh Ivs

Pvs

Lvs

Ivr Lvr

Sm Imvs

Imvr

Pvr

Fig 2. P. vivax model. This structure illustrates the transmission in seven human and three mosquito states:
susceptible humans Sh, infected humans by sensitive strain Ivs, humans with latent parasites of sensitive strain Lvs,
post-treatment humans after sensitive infection Pvs, infected humans by resistant strain Ivr, humans with latent parasites
of resistant strain Lvr, post-treatment humans after resistant infection Pvr, susceptible mosquitoes Sm, infected
mosquitoes by sensitive strain Imvs, and infected mosquitoes by resistant strain Imvr. Complete lines reproduce the
possible progressions between states while dotted lines reproduce the parasite transmission between humans and
mosquitoes. Red lines display the flow of resistant parasites, gray lines display the flow of sensitive parasites, and black
lines display the flow without parasites.

dImvs
dt

= acsσv
Ivs
Nh

Sm + aca(1 − σv)
Ivs
Nh

Sm + acs
ε

κ
(1 − ϕ)(1 − ν)

Pvs
Nh

Sm − µmImvs, (17)

70

dImvr
dt

= acsσv(1 − %)
Ivr
Nh

Sm + aca(1 − %)(1 − σv)
Ivr
Nh

Sm + acs
ε

κ
(1 − %)(1 − ϕ)

Pvr
Nh

Sm (18)

+acs
ε
κ (1 − %)(1 − ϕ)ν Pvs

Nh
Sm − µmImvr, 71

with 72

Nh = Sh + Ivs + Lvs + Ivr + Lvr + Pv, 73

Nm = Sm + Imvs + Imvr 74

Resistance cost 75

Resistance cost (%) reduces parasite fitness when a mutation occurs and generates resistance against a specific 76

treatment [13]. We modeled this cost as a transmission reduction in resistant strains multiplying the transmission rate 77

with the term (1 − %) that decreases the transmission in a % percent. 78

Asymptomatic infections 79

We considered asymptomatic humans as proportion of infected humans that do not search for antimalarial treatment. 80

They act as parasite reservoirs but their transmission potential are lower than symptomatic humans. In the model, the 81

transmission probabilities from asymptomatic and symptomatic individuals to susceptible mosquitoes occur with different 82

probabilities ca and cs, respectively, considering ca < cs [36]. This species–dependent parameter is a consequence of the 83

immunological profile in an endemic region due to exposition periods and it also varies according with Plasmodium 84

specie [28]. Hence, we considered (1 − σf ) and (1 − σv) as constant proportion of asymptomatic humans infected by P. 85

falciparum and P. vivax assuming a long exposition period before treatment. 86
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Antimalarial treatment 87

Treatment coverage η varies from 0% to 100% of infected humans, adopting a single treatment-regimen. Additionally, the 88

model also permits an evaluation of treatment plus primaquine in by a ϕ proportion of treated humans impacting 89

gametocyte transmission and the P. vivax hypnozoites. 90

Infectious period 91

Infected without available treatment and asymptomatic humans recover from infection at r rate with 1/r as infectious 92

period because they do not employ treatment. On the other hand, treated humans advance to post-treatment state at γ 93

rate with 1/γ as infectious period. Moreover, 1/γv > 1/γf because the early development of gametocytes in P. vivax 94

triggers longer infectious period before treatment than P. falciparum [28, 46]. 95

Likewise, we differentiated the infectious periods between sensitive and resistant strains according with the recurrences 96

associated at resistant parasites [37]. The mean infectious time for a sensitive strain is 1/γ infectious period, whereas 97

mean infectious period of a resistant strain is (n+ 1)/γ, with n recurrences. This is because humans infected by resistant 98

parasite extend their infectious periods when a recurrence occurs. 99

Post-treatment period 100

Post-treatment period engages three dynamics: parasite clearance, drug half-life and emergence of resistant parasites. 101

Parasite clearance of drugs such as chloroquine and artemisinin components differs and also affects specific parasite forms 102

per species [38, 39]. Parasite clearance ε characterizes the infectious period after treatment. Drug half-life κ corresponds 103

to time interval when treatment remains in the blood conferring a protective period [40]. The emergence of resistant 104

parasites occurs by the selection of parasite strains under residual drug concentration and we defined ν as the probability 105

of transmitting a resistant parasite from a post-treatment infected by a sensitive strain [11]. 106

Basic reproduction number 107

We derived the basic reproduction number adopting the next generation matrix approach proposed in [41–43]. We 108

assumed constant populations in humans (Nh) and mosquitoes (Nm) where Λh = 0, µh = 0 and Λm = µm. In this way, 109

we employed the disease free disease-stable steady state (Sh = Nh; Sm = Nm; the rest states equal to 0) to linearize the 110

equations and then, we build the transmission and transition matrix in order to derive the basic reproduction numbers. 111

Simulation 112

Our aim is to simulate the spread of drug resistance in P. falciparum and P. vivax species comparing between 113

common-employed treatment regimens. We contrasted regimens between the adoption of four treatment lines: 114

chloroquine (CQ), chloroquine plus primaquine (CQ+PQ), artemisinin combination therapy (ACT) and ACT plus PQ 115

(ACT+PQ). The initial condition is only the presence of the sensitive strain and the table 2 summarized the parameters 116

to each treatment regiment. We implemented the equations in RStudio using deSolve package [44].

Table 2. Treatment parameters

Treatment regimen Protective period [38] Infectious period after
treatment [10,38,46]

probability of transmit-
ting a resistant parasite
from Pfs and Pvs [45]

CQ 30 days 2.1 days (P. vivax), 11
days (P. falciparum)

10−12

CQ+PQ 30 days 2.1 days with (ρ = 1) 10−12

ACT 3 days 1.55 days (P. vivax), 11
days (P. falciparum)

10−24

ACT+PQ 3 days 1.55 days (ρ = 1) 10−24

117
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Sensitivity analysis 118

Finally, we performed a sensitivity analysis of parameter models on the emergence-time of the resistant strain using Latin 119

Hypercube Sampling (LHS) to respond at the uncertainty of estimated values and also to assess the parameter 120

influence [47]. We implemented the analysis in RStudio using deSolve, lhs and sensitivity packages [44,48,49]. 121

Results 122

Basic reproduction number 123

We found the basic reproduction number for the sensitive and resistant strains in both P. falciparum and P. vivax models 124

(see from Eq 19 to Eq 22). Resistance cost cuts down R0s of resistant strains in comparison with sensitive while the 125

recurrences increase them for both species. On the other hand, terms associated with latent vivax parasites reduce R0 of 126

this specie in same proportion between strains. 127

R0fs =

√
ma2b

µm[(1 − ησf )rf + ησfγf ]
[csσf + ca(1 − σf ) + ησfγfcsε(1 − ν)(1 − ϕ)] (19)

R0fr = (1 − %)

√
ma2b

µm[(1 − ησf )rf +
ησfγf
n+1 ]

[csσf + ca(1 − σf ) + ησfγfcsε(1 − ϕ)] (20)

R0vs =

√
ma2b(ψ + µvl)[csσv + ca(1 − σv) + ησvγvcsε(1 − ν)(1 − ϕ)]

µm [(ψ + µvl)[(1 − ησv)rv + ησvγv] − ψ[φt(1 − ϕ)ησvγv + φu(1 − ησv)rv]]
(21)

R0vr = (1 − %)

√√√√ ma2b(ψ + µvl)[csσv + caa(1 − σv) + ησvγvcsε(1 − ϕ)]

µm

[
(ψ + µvl)[(1 − ησv)rv + ησvγv

n+1 ] − ψ[phit(1−ϕ)ησvγv
n+1 + φu(1 − ησv)rv]

] (22)

We evaluated the basic reproduction number R0 by varying cost resistance, treatment plus primaquine and infectious 128

time before and after treatment (see Fig 3). In general, increases in drug coverage decrease R0s of P. falciparum at higher 129

rate than R0s of P. vivax. R0 of sensitive P. vivax overcomes more R0s of resistant stains at different resistance cost than 130

R0 of sensitive P. falciparum. Treatment plus primaquine influences at same the R0s of sensitives and resistant stains for 131

both species. A longer infectious period before and after treatment induces highest R0s but only the longer infectious 132

period before boosted the sensitive R0 to stay over the resistant R0; this effect is higher in P. vivax. 133

Simulation 134

Although the regimens generated a more delayed emergence of resistant P. vivax strain, they accomplished a lesser 135

reduction in the proportion of infected humans for this specie (see Fig 4). Treatment with chloroquine (CQ) contributed 136

to a higher proportion of post-treatment humans, especially in the case of P. falciparum, and the emergence of resistant P. 137

vivax took 2-fold as long time as resistant P. falciparum. Primaquine addition (CQ+PQ) decreased infected and 138

post-treatment humans of P. falciparum, and humans with latent parasites of P. vivax but this regimen implied the 139

emergence of resistant parasites in less time. 140

Regimens with artemisinin combination therapy delayed the emergence of resistant P. vivax three times as long as 141

resistant P. falciparum but this regimen affected the proportion of infected humans less than chloroquine regimen. 142

Primaquine addition (ACT+PQ) also decreased infected and post-treatment humans of P. falciparum, and humans with 143

latent parasites of P. vivax though the emergence of resistant parasites remained at a similar time as the ACT without 144

primaquine. 145
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Fig 3. Drug coverage varying the basic reproduction numbers. The figure illustrates R0 lines for P. falciparum
(figures a) and P. vivax (figures b) models dividing by sensitive and resistant strains. 1(a and 1(b display R0 lines of
sensitive and resistant strains with different resistance cost; 2(a and 2(b display R0 lines using or non-using primaquine;
3(a and 3(b display R0 lines at two infectious periods after treatment in days (ε); 4(a and 4(b display R0 lines at two
infectious periods before treatment in days (1/γ).

Sensitivity analysis 146

In this model, the maximum influence is given by resistance cost with a proportional relation which implies this 147

parameter is the one that more delays the emergence of resistant parasites either P. vivax or P. falciparum (see Fig 5). 148

Five parameters also obtained proportional relation but with a low parameter influence: transmission probability from an 149

symptomatic to susceptible mosquito, infectious period of post-treatment human, probability of developing sensitive 150

infection by the contact between Imvs and a Lvs (only in P. vivax) and probability of post-treatment human of remaining 151

with latent parasites (only in P. vivax). 152

Recurrences by drug resistance obtained the most negative influence in P. falciparum that implies an earlier emergence 153

of the resistant strain with increments in this parameter. Ten parameters also obtained a negative influence but with a 154

lower value (see Fig. 5). On the other hand, three parameters had negative influence in P. vivax and positive in P. 155

falciparum but with a lower value: transmission probability from an asymptomatic to susceptible mosquito, proportion of 156

treated humans with primaquine and the protective period. 157

Discussion 158

We found that the early transmission before treatment and the low effectiveness of drug coverage support the prevalence 159

of sensitive parasites delaying the emergence of resistant P. vivax. In fact, the reproduction numbers of sensitive P. vivax 160

surpassed the reproduction numbers of resistant ones when the infectious period before treatment was greater and this 161

usually occurs in P. vivax transmission by the early development of gametocytes [28]. On the other hand, all treatment 162

regimens exhibited a lower response against the proportion of P. vivax infected-humans. This commonly happens with 163

control efforts that work slowly against P. vivax [50]. 164

Artemisinin-based combinated therapy (ACT) and Chloroquine (CQ) caused the emergence of P. falciparum-resistant 165

in a similar time scale whereas ACT delayed the emergence of P. vivax-resistant. In theory, development of drug 166

resistance to a set of drugs is less likely than a single drug and this reinforces the improvement of combined therapies [45]. 167
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Fig 4. Simulation of treatment regimens. This figure illustrates the implementation of four treatment-regimens:
chloroquine (CQ), chloroquine plus primaquine (CQ+PQ), artemisinin combination therapy (ACT) and artemisinin
combination therapy plus primaquine (ACT+PQ). First row shows the simulated regimens in P. falciparum model and
second row shows the simulated regimens in P. vivax model.
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Fig 5. Parameter sensitivity on the emergence-time of the resistant strain. the figure illustrates parameter
influence where -1 represents the maximum inverse relation (accelerate drug resistance), 1 represents the maximum
proportional relation (delay drug resistance) and 0 represents no relation.
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Nevertheless, our results show that the rapid parasite-clearance and the shorter protective period with ACT against P. 168

falciparum avoided the transmission of sensitive parasites after-treatment allowing a similar emergence period of resistant 169

parasite as CQ in spite of the lower probability of transmitting resistant parasites with ACT. Actually, ACT-resistance in 170

P. falciparum have emerged after 10 years of use in 2008 while CQ-resistance emerged in the 50’s, ten years after CQ 171

adoption, indicating a connection with the current results [51,52]. 172

P. vivax CQ-resistant emerged earlier than ACT resistant but CQ achieved a higher reduction in the prevalence of 173

infected humans in overall simulations. Previous studies reported CQ-resistance whereas we have no reports of 174

ACT-resistance in P. vivax and our simulated ACT-regimen exhibited a longer emergence of resistant strain than the 175

period since ACT adoption bringing an explanation of the no reported ACT-resistance [53]. On the other hand, 176

treatment plus primaquine (PQ) declined the proportion of humans with latent parasites but it accelerated the emergence 177

of resistant strain because PQ avoids the transmission of sensitive parasites after-treatment. This result challenges the 178

suggestion of PQ-dose to avoid the transmission of resistant parasites and P. vivax relapses can explain the underestimate 179

resistance induced by PQ effect [53,54]. 180

The main limitation to validate the results and model parameterization is the necessary data in distinct ways: disease 181

prevalence, resistance frequency, treatment effort and transmission conditions. Data bases such as the Malaria Atlas 182

Project (MAP) and the World Wide Antimalarial Resistance Network (WWARN) provide reports of disease incidence 183

and studies for monitoring the drug resistance but several factors causes disturbances to track drug resistance: different 184

sample sizes in clinical trials, intermittent periods of monitoring, absent of drug-coverage measures and different levels of 185

resistance [55,56]. Therefore, we accomplished a sensitive analysis that revealed the resistance cost and the recurrences by 186

drug resistance as the most influential parameters and the rest of parameters had lower influence on the emergence of 187

resistant parasites. 188

P. vivax and P. falciparum develop drug resistance but the pace depends on the maintenance of sensitive parasites. In 189

fact, P. vivax supported sensitive parasites through the transmission before treatment, reservoirs of latent parasites and 190

asymptomatic humans causing a less effectiveness in treatment-regimen effort. On the other hand, P. falciparum develops 191

an earlier resistance because treatment regimens accomplished a greater reduction in the reproduction numbers and 192

proportion of infected humans in sensitive parasites. These results imply that early attention of symptomatic humans and 193

reservoirs of P. vivax helps reduce the population of sensitive parasites but it would accelerate drug resistance. 194
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